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The 2015 Multifaith Calendar is dedicated to Stillness. 

Within all faiths, a truth belongs to no one and to everyone. 

It is the soul of goodness, the heart of kindness, the wisdom 

of the ancients.  It is in our 

hearts, minds and souls, no 

matter where we live or what 

faith we practice.  We honour 

this diversity and we 

celebrate it in each other. 

 
    

 

 

  
        

 

 
 

1-9 copies are $16.00* each for members of MCoS** and $18.00 each for non members 

10-24 copies are $14.00* each for members of MCoS** and $16.00* each for non members 

25 – 99 copies are $12.00* each for members and non members 

100 plus are $10.00* each for members and non members 

* Plus PST (5%), Postage and handling **MCoS = Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan 

Calendars often sell out by the end of December. Please place your order early! 
 

TO ORDER: Phone: (306) 721-6267(MCoS); Fax: (306) 721-3342  

E-mail: mcos@mcos.ca  URL: www.mcos.ca  

Credit card payment is available at www.mcos.ca 
 

Send Calendars to: (type your full name, address, postal code, phone and e-mail address) 

Name:           Number of order:     

Address:                

City:        Province:    Postal Code:    

Phone:      FAX:    E-MAIL:      

Stillness: 2015 Multifaith Calendar Prices 

The theme for 2015 edition of the Multifaith Calendar is 

Stillness.   

The 2015 Multifaith Calendar is dedicated to Stillness. 

Celebrating its 29th year, the 2015 Multifaith Calendar’s 

theme is ‘Stillness.’ The world is chaotic. Everyone is busy. 

It can be difficult to find quiet time. But there is something 

important in stillness. It is often when we stop; when we 

give ourselves time (just with ourselves and our thoughts) 

that we allow our inner most desires and voices to be 

heard. This year we asked submitting artists, “Where do 

you find stillness?” 

Is it…wandering in a field where old totems whisper their 

ancient stories into gentle breezes? 

Or perhaps you find it in the beauty of a grey sky as it 

opens and spills out its gift of first snow. 
 

In this Calendar, you will find the artist’s answers and 

observations are as varied as their life experiences. 
 

From tender moments with animals to deep moments in 

prayer, stillness is visually portrayed in soft water colours, 

vibrant oils, spiritual photos and even needlepoint. 
 

And this year, for the very first time, this Calendar 

showcases not only stunning visual art, but it introduces 

you to therapeutic audio art 
 

This full colour Multifaith Calendar will be a valued 

addition to any office, school or home and makes a perfect 

gift! Order your copy EARLY as the Multicultural Council 

of Saskatchewan supply is often sold out before the end of 

December.  It is these many faces of the Divine that are 

featured and highlighted in this special Multifaith Calendar. 
 

The Multifaith Calendar provides valuable information 

about 14 different faith groups:  Aboriginal Spirituality, 

Bahá’i Faith, Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism, Islam, 

Jainism, Judaism, Scientology, Shinto, Sikhism, Unitarianism, 

Wicca and Zoroastrianism.  The major holidays are noted 

and explained.   Collage of 2015 Images 
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